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Library News

And the Winner Is ... Oscar Week at Andersen Library

Though you’re not likely to find an invitation to the Academy Awards in your mailbox, you’ll get the red carpet treatment at Andersen Library’s Academy Awards week!

An Afternoon at the Academy Awards with Linda Robinson
Who: Linda Robinson
When: Tuesday, March 2, 3:00 pm
Where: Andersen Library, Main Floor

Linda Robinson is a film historian specializing in American film and a professor of Communication at UW-Whitewater. She has a MA in Critical Film Studies from the University of Southern California and a PhD in radio-TV-Film from Northwestern University. Robinson's talk will cover the history, highlights of key moments, and the procedure of the Academy Awards.

Monday, March 1 - Casablanca shown at 10am, 1pm, 4pm, 7pm, 9:30pm
Tuesday, March 2 - Slumdog Millionaire shown at 10am, 12:30pm, 4:30pm, 7pm, 9:30pm
Wednesday, March 3 - Alfred Hitchcock's Rebecca shown at 10am, 1pm, 4pm, 7pm, 9:30pm
Thursday, March 4 - Gladiator shown at 10am, 1pm, 4pm, 7pm

Publishing Opportunities

Cabell’s Publishing Opportunities Online will help you find the best journal in which to publish your work. Cabell’s includes journal titles in accounting, economics, finance, management, marketing, education, library science, psychology, and psychiatry. Even if your field falls outside the stated categories, it’s worth taking a look. There are hundreds of cross-disciplinary titles that very well may include journals in your field. http://tinyurl.com/yay2qu7

Want More Articles Like This One?

The Library’s trial of bX Recommender has been extended through March 26. This scholarly research tool works within the Library’s databases to recommend additional articles. bX Recommender is similar to the shopping suggestions seen on Amazon and other retailers: “customers who bought this also bought …”

bX’s recommendations come from article usage by 2,000 scholars at research institutions worldwide. The bX Recommender list of articles is visible from within the “Find It” menu in Library databases and SuperSearch.

The UW System is considering this purchase. So please fill out a short survey to tell us how you like bX Recommender. http://tinyurl.com/yaphg53

Can’t Find Films on Demand?

Films on Demand is still available, but the link has moved from the Library home page to the Library’s Databases page. Just click on Find > Databases from the gray ribbon. Or use this link: http://tinyurl.com/yacgtcs

http://library.uww.edu Questions? Contact Carol Elsen, Collection Manager, x5751  elsenc@uww.edu